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ADVENT OF SPRING 
ADDS TO WORKLESS

#19FIRST NIGHT ÀTTHEATRES MUSICAL PROGRAM !
DELIGHTS HEARERS !

ONTARIO’S RIGHTS 
> WILL BE GUARDED

person or person» by hie, her or their 
direction. Fi

T<Concession to Toronto.
The clause In the bill which would 

deprive the City of Toronto of the re
venue it now receives from the registry 
office was withdrawn.

it-

Kent Building.

pftOBS: f»i
“Up in Mabel1» Room" Scores on Return Visit to the Royal 

Alexandra—English Players m the “Silver King” Are 
1 Attraction at the Grand— Good Vaudeville and Pictures 

at Other Toronto Houses. - -

Increase in Number of Uni 
ployed and Requests fpr 

Relief.

MANY PAY TRIBUTE TO
LATE DOCTOR WILSON

New York Philharmonic Or
chestra Earns Golden 

Opinions.

Sfater Power Privileges in 
New Ontario to Be 

Protected. MR» The funeral took place yesterday of 
Dr. Robert James Wilson, from his 
late residence. 20 West Bloor street, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. A ser
vice at the house wes conducted by 
Rev. J. Bruce Hunter, assisted by the 
Rev. Joseph H. Locke. Wreaths includ
ed those from the Aetna, Mutual Life, 
Security and Equity Insurance Com
panies, together with others from the 
family and relations. The pallbearers 
were: Dr. Young, Dr. Thistle. Dr. Dun- 
ton. Dr. Hanley, Mr. Taylor and Mr. 
McCarthy.

The chief mourners were deceased's 
brother, Joseph Wilson, bis sister, 
Mise Emma Wilson, and Mrs. W. S. 
Wilson, with several nephews and 
hleces. Following the service inter
ment took place in Mount Pleasant 
CemcL -y.

Spring’s advent yesterday witness, 
ed an increase both in the number sf 
the city’s unemployed and. in tig 
number receiving relief. The rejig., 
tration at the government emploi, 1 
ment bureau included 807 repeats an4j £ J 
188 new additions to the workless, a | ** 
total of 996, nearly a hundred increese' I v 
over Monday of last week, when the ; '
registration was only 899.

At the Krausmann (Hostel condk § 
lions were also worse than a week I ^
ago. the number receiving relief be* f 011)1 llTl
■iitg 2.130, compered with 2,046 <* I 1 III| 111* I I-
Monday of last week. There were ** Kfllll . ni I L 
new relief seekers yesterday, the feet l w 
of it being the first day of sprit* f rflflMM fifl
not seeming to lessen the need for. I LUI Mill III I
relief, l|r r|U)|V| UU

"ho can stay with him five minutes. The 
•Record Breakers" opened with a snappy 
Prolog, "Behind the Scenei," which 
Jdade a hit. As Mike Mahoney, Jack 
Reid Was Inimitable. Pauline and Bert 
Hall were good in their dancing spe
cialty and Bonham Bell, Miss Hall and 
Tom Anderson were well received in 
their singing act. The two musical 
Indians in their Instrumental specialty 
were excellent, and the Misses How
ard, West and Keller deserved the 
applause they received for their ef
forts, and the Beauty Revue, which plays 
at the Star next week, will have to be 
some show to create a better Impres
sion than the Record Breakers. The 
chorus, some twenty girls, are pretty 
and the change in costumes is rapid.

Double Bill at Strand.
"A Modern Salome," starring Hope 

Hampton, In a modern society drama, 
and "Seven Years’ Bad Luck," a five- 
reel farce, featuring the versatile Max 
lander, are presented at the Strand The
atre this week. As an Illustrator Vir
ginia Hastings, known as Salome, Is 
a failure. With the burden of pov- 
erty on her shoulders she faces an
other problem. Altho engaged to a 
young broker, she loves a millionaire 
and finally marries, him. Monti, her 
former lover, then uses her letters in 
blackmailing her, and she Is saved by 
Torrance to her charms when she, to 
Jome Is angered at the Indifference of 
Torranct to her charms when she, to 
her idea, has the world at her feet, 
and when her husband demands an ex
planation of her attire she allows the 
stigma to remain on Torrance. The 
latter Is unable to stand up under the 
knocks he receives and after a term in 
prison he one day poses for an artist. 
»alome happens to enter the studio, and 
the punch in the picture develops In the 
*aat great climax. Max Linder, on the 
other hand, la us funny as Hope Hamp
ton is serious, and how he demonstrates 
that there is a ‘‘worst" way In being 
married Is best left until Strand patrons 
see him for themselves. Both films are good.

“Up In Mabel's Room’’—Royal Alexandra.
A large audience at the Royal Alex

andra last nighf laughed uproariously dbd 
applauded heartily the amusing comedy 
entitled, “Up in Mabel’s Room," which 
was seen less than a year ago In To
ronto. The motif of the comedy is the 
rather well worn theme of an extremely 
innocent man being placed by a com
bination of accidents in a compromising 
position. Sometimes It Is the man get
ting Into the wrong room by mistake. 
Garry Ainsworth gels into Mabel's room 
to recover a rather indiscreet present, 
a rose pink chemise, he had given her 
before his marriage, and which Mabel 
has threatened to show his wife. The 
unfortunate Garry was discovered in 
Mabel's room by his wife and also by 
Mabel’s fjarfce, with the usual number 
of bewildering accidents, misunderstand
ings and cress purposes that bring suclr 
a scene to a-close amidst tragical hyster
ics on the stage and a gale of laughter 
in the pit.

Sager Miggley, who sustained the role 
of Garry Ainsworth, was always the be
wildered, and well-intentioned Garry. 
Josephine Saxe, as Geraldine, the wife 
of Garry, portrayed to the life the petu
lant, spoiled young wife. Equally' effec
tive was Julie Ring as Mabel Esslngton, 
the charming young widow who eet the 
house party by theears. She vyas the 
Mabel in whose room so much of the 
action and so many of the mlaum er- 
standlngs of the play occurred. It n ust 
be admitted, however, that fashion ible 
people in Lpng Island country houses 
call upon yotlng ladies In their bedro >mc 
at all hours of the night In a way hat 
must bewilder a Toronto audience, end 
to some extent spoil the point of Gurry 
All sworth being found in Mabel's room. 
Everybody else had apparently dropped 
In there during the course ol the e>

Satiated as is Toronto wjth the 
good music of the season, it was with 
fresh delight that those fortunate 
enough to hear the New York Phil
harmonic Orchestra at Massey Hall 
last night listened to Its altogether 
interesting and wonderfully well-ren
dered program. Even from the chords 
of the National Anthem, with which 
the evening opened, it was evident 
that there was a solidarity of tone 
and richness of instrument that has 
not been excelled, if equalled, by any 
other combination heard In Toronto. 
Balance of parts and the exact pro
portion amongst the sections of 
strings, wood and brass seemed -to 
have been attained to a nicety, the 
ensemble attained being everything 
desirable. ’Mr- Henry Hadley, the 
talented leader, conducted with poise, 
and at times with the vivacity of a 
live wire, but always under the con
trol of intellectual guidance that made

REAL ESTATE TAX e

GovToronto Not to Be Deprived 
of Big Source of 

Revenue. I
Replying to Conservative Leader 

Ferguson, Premier Çrury In the legis-' 
la Jure yesterday, said he had originally 
Intended to go to Ottawa to attend the 
meeting now being held there in con
nection with thé water levels around 
Kenora. Ontario, however, would be 
represented by an official of the treas
ury department. The Deep Waterways 
Commission, before which the matter 
was being heard, would also sit in 

when he (the premier) would 
attend. The province might rest 
R88U,r®d that its rights would not be 
sthcririced.

The /bill

COURT REFUSES BAIL
IN CASE OF COOPER

JEWS TO CELEBRATE
FEAST OFPURBI

LATE WILLIAM DAVIES.
Edward C. Cooper, proprietor of a 

dancehaill at Spadtna and Queen 
streets, will remain In jail till the trial 
of the charges against him. His coun
sel. T. H. Lennox, K.C., made appli
cation for bail for the prisoner to Jus
tice Sutherland at Osgoode Hall yes
terday morning. It was refused. E. 
Bayly, K.C., represented the attorney- 
general.

Justice Sutherland was asked to 
allow Cooper out on $20.000 bail, but 
refused on' the ground that there 
were too many charges, and that «in 
view of the fact that both the crown- 
attorney and the attorney-general 
opposed the application, he did not 
feel that he could interfere.

r.ADJOURN ALIMONY CASE 
AGAINST JOHN DOUGHTY

I
I *The feast of Purim, which falls do« 

March 24, will be the occasion Of 
special services in the synagogueg'jp 
the evening previous, according 
Jewish practice, and also on the morn
ing of that day.

Verda Kirklanj 
Conviction of

now before the Ottawa 
house, -H. H. Dewart said, seemed to 
divest the province of many of Its 
Powers. The province should have the 
right to .the casting vote before the 
waterways commission.

“The province of Ontario will not 
go on until it la assured that it win 
have the deciding vote on the board 
which will control the water levels 

-in the Lake -of-t he-Woods-Winnipeg 
River arrangement, and also that 
whatever that board does will have 
to be ratified by the lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario in council," the 
premier added.

In answer to a question from Liberal 
Leader Dewart the premier told the 
house he did not at present feel in
clined to say what additional legisla
tion would be brought down this ses
sion.

Mrs. John Doughty’s application 
for $85 a week interim alimony and 
interim disbursements, came before 
the Master-in-Chambers, J. A. C. 
Cameron, at Osgoode Hall yesterday 
and was adjourned until Tuesday of 
next week.

d. T. Walsh appeared for Mrs. 
Doughty and Miss Clara Brett Mare 
tin for Doughty. Miss Martin de
sired to obtain an affidavit from her 
client as to what he was worth, and 
she Informed Mr. Cameron that he 
would appear at the city hall today 
on criminal charges. She , asked for 
an 'enlargement under title circum
stances and it was granted.

his work superb.
Descriptive Program.

Unlike many programs, that of last- 
night was descriptive thruout, and! 
had for its opening Mendelssohn’* 
charming setting for Sb&kspere’» *’Mid- 
summer Night’s Dream," the- open
ing note, Hke the sound of elfin horn, 
introducing the tripping i.otes of the 
overture, followed by contrasts andl 
delightful harmonies, 
sober, Nocturn^ was eclipsed by the 
fascinating Scherzo, with Us effective 
phrases and passages for the wood
wind instruments and the unceasing 
rhythm of the strings, above all of 
which the notes of the solo flute were 
heard in the delightful closing. The 
enthusiasm which recognized the 
number was so insistent that after 
several recalls it was graciously "re
peated. ■ ,

In the next selection the character 
of the work altogether changed. Wag; 
tier’s “(March of the Grail,” from 
“Parsifal,’ was a majestic offering, in 
which Introductory dominant chord* 
prepared for the solemn yet assured 
march, during which fancy could see 
mailed figures of stalwart knights in 
serried ranks, moving ever onward 
■in their quest, .the music rising to a 
triumphant climax as the grail is 
reached In the temple.X The music 
becomes sweeter and more subdued 
during the unveiling, and a single 
note from a bell told that the great 
consecration was at hand, the theme 
again changing to strains of thanks
giving and worship. The composi
tion was inspiring, and the perfection 
with which it was rendered was 
manifest in the pictures it succeeded 
in bringing before its hearers.

era, Attem
There will be a special service is 

the Holy Blossom Synagogue tomor-' 
row evening, during which the be* 
of Esther, known as "Megm* 
Esther,” will be chanted In the «m! 
iginal Hebrew and selections read by"’ 
the younger -members of the congre- - ^ 
gallon in English. < - |

A lecture on the "Book of Esther* 
from a critical and historical point of 
view will be delivered by the rabbi, 
and each member of the congregation 
will be requested to contribute «,*, 
“half shekel’’ for charity, as it is the 
custom on this festival for eaeht 
Israelite to contribute something to
wards charity.

ESCORTS

After plunging 1 
of the Don River 
the Queen street 8 
descent of about 6 
land, aged 17, lit 
street, struggled d 
sral minutes to i 
and was finally s 
action of Police 
(282) of Pape aiv< 
in throwing her 
which he found co 

Upon being bro 
m i bank the girl lost

TO CONSECRATE COLORS. - I i waB carrted intf
where she stayed t 

! Balance arrived, \ 
proved to - St. Mlc 
the hospital late la 
was informed that 
consciousness and 
of danger.

Miss Kirkland wi 
ured prominently— 
in fact—at the tri 
elgnere, Yoko To 
Yococki who were 
years each in the 
serious offence agi 
days after the mi 
the girl made a < 
story she told at 
dream,” but a few 
• ted this, stating 
coerced into medti:

en-tn.RECREATION CLUB
WELCOMES VISITORS

Nevertheless the play, tho not s lto
gether perfect, furnishes fun fast and 
furious and is presented by a talented 
and well-balanced cast of players.

"The Silver King”—Grand.
Very fine passages featured the (de

cidedly melodramatic old play, "The sil
ver King,” presented last night by H^nry 
Lonsdale, Miss Reeve and an exc 
cast at the Grand Opera House t 
a large and pleased audience. The 6lay 
Is thoroly English and gained much by 
Its purely English interpretation. Mr. 
Lonsdale maintained his effectiveness, 
and Mr. Cannon equally retained his 
known quality of finesse, while 
Reeve as the heroine, who took the hart 
of Satanella, the woman with a past, iras 
last night given scope for her undou- ited 
ability in emotional studies. Miss Bit rett 
took her part as the unhappy cotiser : of 
the villain ‘with ease. Mr. Ross, as the 
faithful retainer of the old regime, i ave 
a most natural portrayal of type. Mr. 
Randall once again treated us to original 
comedy in .his part as the weak, vacillat
ing, ‘but good-humored cllerk. An original 
note in children’s parts was given by 
both Miss Dorothy and a little boy, whose 
portrayals showed great promise.

Doc Baker at Shea’s.
Doc Baker, the, king of lightning cha ige 

artists with a pig music and girl c- >m- 
pany, is baekln Toronto, and is hesd- 
1 Inlng the bill at Shea’s Theatre. Joe 
is no mean singer, but it is his ability 
to change his entire costume In eo no
thing less than no time which lifts I itm 
to a stellar position. With him is Fitly 
Walker, who has also developed the habit 
of walking behind a screen dressed in 
one costume and reappearing instantly 
oh thé other Side in another. The Four 
Readings have an acrobatic offering, 
which is good enough to headline. They 
don’t exaggerate when-they term them- 

Jugglers of Human 
Beings.” Frank and Joe Wilson are 
excellent comedians, but It is their yod- 
ling which has made them outstanding. 
Their "Lieutenant and Cop" offering was 
applauded to the limit. Dotson ie without 
peer as an eccentric dancer. This color
ed boy was encored twice. Harry and 
Emma Sharrock havei a good mind read
ing act which Is handled in a new way. 
Margaret Ford Is a singer with a double 
voice, which has great range and depth. 
Sealo, the almost human seal, carried the 
whole act himself without his trainer 
appearing on the stage. Jewell’e Mani
kins in “Circus Day in Toyland” were 
well "received, and along with the Kine- 
tograph completed a good bill.

Variety at “Hlpp.”
Patrons of the popular Teraulay street 

house are well catered for this week, 
both In the matter of photoplay enter
tainment and vaudeville. The cinema 
feature le one of the most delightful pic
ture dramas ever screened at the Hlpp 
and introduces a new film favorijp in 
Gladys Walton, who acts a dual part in 
a story which keeps the spectator en
thralled from the first to the final scene. 
The play Is entitled, “Poor Girl, Rich 
Girl.” and deals with the adventures of 

•a daughter of the aristocracy 
changes places, for a spell, with a child 
of the slums. Best among the variety 
entertainers are Tom Brown’s troupe of 
Highland dancers, vocalists and Instru
mentalists, who render â program em
bracing a vocal medley of Harry Lauder 
melodies, a bagpipe chorus and violin 
and comet selections. Other appreciable 
variety offerings are furnished by Swor 
and Westbrooke, dusky songsters; Mor
gan and Gates, burlesque tragedians : An- 
dereon and Burt, in a farcical sketch 
entitled, "Home, Sweet Home”; J. C. 
Thompson & Co., black-faced comedians, 
and Herbert and Dare, who stage a gym
nastic offering of an original and grace
ful character.

The more
. "Billions’' at Regent.

Nazlmova Is the centre piece herself 
of the photodrama, "Billions,” present
ed yesterday aftertioon at the Regent 
Theatre, and It would be difficult to de
scribe the lightning changes of expres
sion, the emotional studies she produces, 
and that magnetic quality which be
longs alone to her. The play Is just 
one of a thousand, but with Nazlmova 
as its centre piece it ie one in a mil
lion. She takes the part of a princess 
whose hobby is the admiration of all 
things poetic and ideal. She befriends 
the time-honored poet of the attic. But 
he happens to be the heir to millions, 
and these being due, In the course of 
time, he spends a glorious time at some 
out-of-the-way resort in California like 
San. Luis Obispo. Fate brings the prin
cess and the poet together, and he fin
ally loses all his millions, -it having been 
discovered that an intestate estate has' 
been bequeathed to charity, 
should see the photodrama if they 
wish to witness acting of a kind which 
Is rather rare today. A decidedly In
teresting study in banjo effects both as 
to execution and expression formed a 
feature of the musical selections for the 
matinee, and the usual comics and art
istic studies in scenery as well as news
paper comments upon the topics of the 
day completed the list.

“Mistress of Shenstone"—Pilotages.
Patrons of the Pantages yesterday saw 

Pauline Frederick in the highly 
tlonal role of the "Mistress of

The C. ' P. R. Recreation Club of 
Montreal were the guests of the To
ronto branch, the occasion of their 
visit being the playing-off for the in
ter-city hockey championship, which 
was won by the Queen City team.

During the day a dinner and the
atre party was held, and in the eve
ning a dance was given in the local 
freight offices, Simcoe street, in their 
honor. The offices were beautifully 
decorated for the event, and the 
splendid ^Ruminating effects added 
greajly to the gaiety of the evening 

During the evening W. Fulton, pre
sident of the Toronto Club, introduced 
E. A. Cunningham, president of the 
Montreal ciuo, who, in a few well- 
chosen words, spoke of the numerous 
benefits to be derived from recrea
tional work, giving a brief outline of 
the wonderful success attained by 
the Montreal Recreation Club since 
Its formation. He also spoke of tho 
friendly relations which now existed 
between the clubs of ’ the two cities, 
and trusted îfhat they would fix 
greatly strengthened in the future 

Among ithose present were: Mr 
and Mrs. J. W. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
E, A. Cunningham. Mr.' and, Mrs. R. 
W. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Loncks. Mrs 
H. May, Messrs. Humphrey, Coulter, 
Fulton, Stevens, Deferari, Dunn, Hill. 
Graham, McCue and George.

HARBORD WAR MEMORIAL 
NEÂtING COMPLETION

Adjourn Over Easter.
He also said that the uuuse should 

sit Tuesday and Wednesday night and 
then adjourn until the following Tues
day. On Thursday morning he pro
posed calling the elections committee 
together.

ent
ore

Friends of the Harbont Collegiate 
Institute will be interested to know 
that work on the war memorial is 
nearing completion. Word has jujrt 
been received from the sculptor, G. W. 
Hill of Montreal, that the otay molol, 
for the bronze statue has been finished 
and the plaster cast will be ready for 
the bronze founders in a week or two. 
The committee has not yet learned 
■whether the casting is to be done in 
Belgium or Toronto, this being a mat
ter that is entirely under the control 
of the sculptor. J. A. McLaren, chair
man of the building committee, has 
■been in Montreal recently and reports 
enthusiastically on the character of 
the work being done toy Mr. Hill on 
the statue.

The granite .pedestal was completed* 
some time ago toy the contractor, Geo. 
McIntyre, end the bronze panels for 
the names and inscription are in the 
shops of the Wm. A. Rogers Silver 
Co. awaiting the final, assembling of 
the parts of the monument.

If all goes well the unveiling will 
take place early in the summer and 
Harberd will have one of the flneet 
tributes to the soldier dead to be found 
La Canada.

At the Zionist Institute on Cedfc 
street tonight Rabbi-Brickner will set-. 
emnly Consecrate the colors of (#» 
59th (Jewish Troop) Boy Scouts, y

1 eU- 
llies/ Police Magistrates.

The attorney-general’s bill, which 
Was given a second reading, providing 
for the ' appointment of police magis- 
Uratee and for the extension of their 
jurisdiction, the details of which have 
already been published in The World, 
provoked a considerable discussion. J. 
Walter Curry thought that magistrates 
should have the same status—profes
sional, social and otherwise—of county 
court judges.

The suggestion that " magistrates 
should be dismissed for causes such as 
old age, incompetence, etc., was not 
approved by the attorney-general, who 
added that there was no disposition 
on the part of the government to turn 
things upside down.

The suggestion was also dismissed 
that magistrates should be appointed 
for a stated time.

It was made emphathic by Hon. Mr. 
Raney that the government did not ap
prove of the appointment of practising 
lawyers to the positions of magistrates. 
He hoped that the present proposal would 
have the effect of making it worth while 
to those magistrates who now practised 
to drop this private business.

Legal Adoption.
Ontario has never had a law providing 

for the legal adoption of children. The 
attorney-general’s measure to this end 
was, given a second reading. Its details 
have already been published.

Real Estate Transfer Tax.

1

P P A N n OPERA | Holiday __
U A A11 U house I Good Friday

Regular Mats. Wed, and Sat. 1
Toronto ** rll

the ENGLISH PLÂYEI
SILVER KIR

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW.
Another Famous Play and a .4 
Great Success In the Old Country, I

Delightful Story I 
of Mother Level

i '

HER LOVE 
AGAINST THE WORI

emo-
„ Shen-

etone," a society drama which shows 
charming English scenery and the work
ing out of a love story in circumstances 
which .at first seemed to build a bar
rier between the lady of Shenstone and 
the man she loved. Thrills enter Into 
the pathbS of the story in the daring 
race down the cliffs to rescue the girl 
sleeping on the sands from the Incom
ing tide. The attractive vaudeville In
cludes Jessie Blair Stirling and her 
seven Glasgow Maids in "Echoes of 
Bonnie Scotland,” with their unique 
bagpipe band; the “Golden Bird and the 
staircase dance" of Mack and Williams. 
The professional try-out takes place on 
Thursday of this week.

T. M. A. Benefit Show, 
Toronto’s annual theatrical treat will 

be staged In the Royal Alexandra The
atre Friday afternoon, April 1, under the 
auspices of the Theatrical Mechanical 
Association. Headline acts from all of the 
local theatres have volunteered to ap
pear, and this year’s show promises to 
surpass previous offerings.
Don" Romanelli has arranged to have 
an augmented orchestra of 50 musicians. 
A limited number of tickets are now 
on sale.

Driving Wltl 
Mies Kirkland, t 

|i been driving duriri 
I of the evening w 

|| qualntances, Gera 
I Watiaer- road, And 
I Dupont street. Coe 

T v at Fape •wS’ahtie 
there relates! the li 
to the girl taking I 
river.

He and Binghat 
had called for the 
had met at a dancJ 
nmg. They had 
some time and had 
street Don bridge 

(Continued on Pa

“The Sorcerer’s Apprentice.”
"The Sorcerer’s Apprentice,” 

described as an orchestral echerz* 
after a ballad by Goethe, was a quaint 
composition descriptive of the con
fusion that arose when the aippren* 
tice, in the absence of his master, 
tried his hand at evoking the 
chaft, which, while he could set In 
motion, he found himself powerless
to stop. In the delineation of the Frank Minis, 409 Yonge street, was 
comic catastrophe staccato chords arrested last night by Detective Geo. 
from clarinets, ’ deep baying from Tuft on a charge of false pretences 
hoarse-throated bassoons, notes fromi in connection ‘with the purchase of 
horns and rumbling phrases from an auto from the Rosedale Garage 
kettledrums, all had bewildering work Co., 921 Yonge street. It is alleged 
thru a tone picture in which rhythm, by the police, that Millis purchased a 
and harmony were conspicuous feâ- oar from the garage and presented in 
ture8, payment a worthless cheque. The

auto is being held in Windsor, where, 
it is said, it was driven by Mifiis.

dee-

PRINCESSselves, "SensationalMAKES STRONG PLEA 
FOR DOWNTOWN CHURCH TheED.WYN

CARNIVAL
witch- !

FALSE PRETENCES CHARGED.Rev. Byron Stauffer addressed the 
ministerial association in the Y.M.C.A. 
yesterday on the downtown church 
problem. He thought it would be a 
good thing it more prominent men 
would come down town to church 
and worship* adding that easily 80,000 
could he lured in off Toronto streets 
on Sunday nights by attractive ser
vices.

Bishop Brewing pleaded -for more 
sympathy from the uptown churches.

Rev. Ronald McLeod took the op
posite side in saying that many up
town people supported downtown 
churches, while their children attend
ed uptown Sunday schools. He would 
like to see more of the parish idea, 
with each community attending its 
own church.

ars, With ED. WYNN‘1 
"The Perfect Feel" ^

Evgs., $2.50, $2.00, $1.5#,' 
$1.00, 50c. Wed. Mit,

SICAVS $1.50, ' $1.00, 75c, 60c,
"fr, , ® Sat. Mat., $2.00, $1.90,
SELLING «100, 50c.

The government’s bill for the taxation 
Of reel estate transfers was given a sec
ond reading. It provides:

A tax of one-fifth of one per cent
al um upon the amount of the purchase 

price shall be paid by the party regls- 
tering same up every transfer, con- 

I veyance, deed, Instrument, or wrlt- 
I Ing whereby any land, tenements or 
I other reeity sold shall be granted,
! assigned, transferred or otherwise 
j conveyed to or vested In the pur

chaser or purchasers, or In any other

ADMITS
FROMPresident

The second part of the program was 
devoted to Tschaikowsky’s great sym
phony, No. 4, In F minor, op. 36, which 
is worked out in a series of different 
movements, the introduction being fol
lowed by the "Andante sostènuto.” then 
the “Moderato" In wàltz time, the 
’’Andantlno,” the “Scherzo,” “Allegro” 
and the final “Allegro con fuoco.” Un
like most symphonies, this

‘ London, Ont., M 
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the street tonight j 
ted, when it was fo 
prison garb, under 
toe was Fred Brow 
escaped on S&turda 
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WILLIAM DAVIES 
CALLED BY DEATH

i
DOC BAKER in “FLASHES

MEN YOU HEAR OF FOUR READINGS 
WILSON BROTHERS
THE SHARROCKS -----

Margaret Ford; Dotson; Jewell’s *' 
Mannikin»; Sealo; Shea’s New» | < 
Revue

' Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

, one, accord
ing to the author’s own admission, has 
a program which depicts life and the 
fate that apparently follows : the vary
ing passions and moods of sadness, 
gloom and sorrow, ending In the sug
gestion that joy in the joy of others 
will make life a joy for oneself. All 
this was pictured in the inspirational 
program given under the unerring 
baton of the conductor, Henry Hadley, 
the performance being an undoubted 
triumph for the organization and its 
highly capable leader.

t.»
Bed.OFFER NOMINATION

FOR WEST YORK TO V.C. Founded Largest Meat Pack
ing and Provision Business 

in the Dominion.

who

; ■ ' --.s,■il A deputation of returned soldiers 
and several prominent citibens waited 
on Sergeant W. L. Rayfleld. V.C., yes
terday at G.A.U.V. headquarters ask
ing him to accept the nomination for 
the vacancy in West York in the 
federal -house.

Sergeant Rayfleld told the deputa
tion that if it was the wish of all the 
returned soldiers as well as widows 
and dependents he would be glad to 
do anything to further their -Interests. 
He stated that the request of the de
putation to accept the nomination 
would be given careful consideration 
during the coming week, . and he 
would then announce his decision.

k ISSTILIr GLADYS WALTON In Vg 
1 "RICH GIRL. POOR GIRL" 1 

Shown st 1.20. 4.15. 1.43 p.m. I* 
Peak’s Mannikins; Anderson and I 

Tom Brown’s Six Moeieel E 
Herbert and Dare; I • 

James C. Thompson and Co.; Hip- i*

William Davies, founder of the great 
Toronto meat packing firm which 
bears his name, passed away early 
yesterday afternoon at his residence, 
173 Warren road. The late Mr. Davies 
was in his 89th year, and would have 
celebrated his 90th birthday anniver
sary in June.

He was bom in Wallingford, Berk
shire, England, and came to Canada 
in 1855. Two years later he commenced 
in the provision business, and from its 
small starting grew one of the biggest 
meat packing and wholesale and 
tail provision houses in Canada. The 
firm was then called the William 
Davies Company, a name which is 
still retained, altho Mr. Davies him
self retired from active 
yeans ago.

Since coming to Canada he has 
spent virtually all his time in Toronto. 
He was not socially inclined, and did 
not belong to any public societies or 
clubs, but wag a lifelong member of 
Emmanuel Baptist Church, having 
been connected with it from the be
ginning. In 1904 he published a book 
upon eany life in Canada, entitled 
“Reminiscences of a Pioneer."

Surviving the deceased is 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) E. T. Fox. His 
grandson, E. C. Fox, is now general 
manager and president of the Davies 
Company. Mr. Davies was twice 
married, his second wife -being Miss 
Rosa Taloot, of Reading. England, 
to whom he was married in February 
1907.

Bart: 
Highland cm: Rumor-That Go- 

| Manitowaba l 
Çarried

So Impressed was Mr. I. E. Suckling 
that he has arranged for a return visit 
off May 81, when a crowded house 
ought to welcome the performance. =STAR 

JACK REI
(For Fun)

Street Widening Will Not
Solve Traffic Troubles

“Hip, Hip, Hooray!” Gayety.
More strerpth in comedy is required to 

bring the “Hip, Hip, Hooray!” show, at 
the Gayety Theatre this week, up to a 
;ar in this respect with most of the bur
lesque offerings seen at this theatre this 
sear. To somewhat offset this, the show 
is stvong on singing. There is some
thing to which the show can lay just 
claim, and that Is a "lightning aoubret ’’ 
as ahe is rightly billed. Kitty Warrsi, 
the young lady in question, shows 
tep. than the rest of the cast ptit to
gether She works hard all the time, 
and made a big hit. Helen Mcblaln, the 
prima donna, is blessed with charm of 
face and figure, ar.d has a fairly goad 
singing voice, carrying off the honors m 
tills respect. Marjorie Williams, billed 
ns the "cute ingenue,” Is cute, and then 
some. Of the demure type, she handles 
1 er song numbers In approved style The 
other .nember of the cast is Jack Gibson, 
who portrays several character roles to 
advantage and has a good voice Two 
specialties, one entitled "a bit of song and 
-.lluste, ’ by Misses Lee and Doris, and 
the other by Miss Williams, playlr.g tne 
imlphone, brought down the house. The 
show is du seed well enough and has 
plenty of good scenery, and It looks its 
tho if a little

; TORONTO
'
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and his famous “RECORD

BREAKERS”
Appropriately enough, Thomas 

Adams, on behalf of the commission 
cf conservation, in delivering a lec
ture at the university yesterday 
morning on town-planning, touched 
on Toronto’s traffic troubles and

Oakville I.O.D.E. Make
Start in Welfare Work

l

EXTRAl 
“IRON NECK” MOTT-
Wlll meet all local Wrestler»
EXTRA ! George Sportos, the 
local heavyweight, will meet 
“Iron Neck” Mott—TONIGHT.*

re-

White Oak Chapter. UJ.D.E.. newly- 
organized 1n Oakville, are engaged in 
raising funds for social welfare work, 
and their first undertaking is to be 
the erection of a flagpole and flag on 
the grounds of the new school. They 
further intend to establish a branch 
o- the Victorian Order in the town, 
and another of their objects Is tihe 
ormatlon of a kindergarten primary, 

Vle1re„BPe at present 110 children 
in Oakville between five and «even 
years of age not attending school.

__ „ con
tended that these could not be solved 
merely by the widening of Yonge 
street. Traffic problems, he said, 
could only be solved by comprehen- 
hive and scientific schemes of town- 
planning. He said that traffic should 
be diverted and distributed before be
ing brought into the congested heart 
of the city.

Mr. Adams favored

moro
control many

jfüçflent 
NAZIMOVA

THIS
WEEK GAYETY■ .... »m the 120-foot 

street with the double street car line 
running down the centre, after 
styie of St. Clair .avenue, and told of 
the .economies an*’ benefit accruing 
from such planning.^ He was strong
ly in favor of narrow residential 
streets as corollaries of the broad! 
thorofares.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. :
the

HIP. HIP. 
HOORAY

one
FOR COMBATING DISEASE.

A special series of lectures to be 
fiven„on Mondays and Fridays by
CV.mv,CHnad1^ INaUoaal 'Council for 
Combating Venereal Diseases, was 
opened yesterday by Professor J-a
?f thf ^i80^1 Mrvic* department 
°Lj.h? university, who spoke on 

Social Hygiene.- The annual meet
ing of the association takes place to
day at the city hall.

—I n—

m “BILLIONS” GEO. F. HAYES, BEN PIERCE 
HELEN McCLAIN. 

CHORUS OF DAISIESSome Program.
more strength of comedy 

were added It would advance with a jump. not
"Record Breakers” at star.

a ^wrwjtllnj ^bout** between «
Joe11 Co r e 11 |P "a^la rger Audience “°T°RI®T UNDER ARRE8T’
attended the Star Theatre for some George Bage. 1275 Kingston road, 
time waa present yesterday when Jack was arrested late yesterday afternoon

ling. The booing Mott had to put up drivinS collided at King and Parlia- 
of s,ze evidently ment with another owned and driven5? srasts a * ■«= «

temper under control. Two challenges „ ,nS-
were thrown at Mott across the foot- Both autos were badly damaged in 

,n°th ®f which were accepted by th® collision, altho the drivers 
(Mr. Reid. Mott offers, $5 to any person .not injured.

“FESTIVAL At LILIES” NEXT
WEEK CHAPLIN in “THE KID”NO. 141.

MR, FRANK J. HUGHES, city 
attorney and a member of the legal firm 
of Hughes and Agar. He was born In 
Peel, Wellington county, In 1883, and 
was educated In Guelpto Separate School 
and Celleglate, Queen's University, Kings- 
ten, and Osgoode Hall. He has prac
ticed his _ profession since 1911. Nlr. 
Hughes Is a member of tha Albany and 
Mlasleaauga Golf Clubs and 
Knight* of Columbus. Golf and motoring 
are hip favorite recrestions.
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EASTER MONDAY, MARCH 28th, 1921
ThisNOW PLAYING—AL|CE BRADY ! 

in ‘‘Out of the Chora» *Entertainment by 800 Children, Including 
PUPIL6 OF THE SOMERS SCHOOL 
Seat* at Maaaey Hsll—50c, 75c and $1.00.

ACQUITTED OF NEGLIGENCE.
acquitted1 min"' se8elona yesterday

EESFÛT™"-8^ee^nyDeceS
19 when struck by 
cycle at the
Avenue road.

VaedevtUe Arte—e
in "Nedgbbeee ".Also Buster Keyton

UF>TOWNf
,.P*UUW FREDERICK■ .“’cr"
“rofeaatmSj'W—.lïf'ÎL * Winiem,

Me* We*, Ohooiurff -ÎSfLd.’

UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL LOEWSof the
CONVOCATION WAi.r.accused’s motor- 

corner of St, Clair and The CDiversity Orientât Mr F A will give hi. tost^
March 21-JZ and S3.

WM. S. HART
In “THE TESTING BLOCK” I 

6—VAUDEVILLE ACTS—6

Meure.were
.■ y j

V

f

ALEXANDRA a WED. $1
.Mats., Wed., Good Friday and Sat. 

A. H. Woods Presents 
The Funniest Comedy of All

MABEL'S ROOMUP
IN
Evgs., 50c to j2. Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50

NEXT SEAT SALE 
WEEK THURSDAY

NY. WINTER GARDEN REVUE

Prices : Nights, 50c to $2.50. 
Wed. Mat., 50c to $1.50. 
Sat. Mat., 50c to $2.00.’

EE1 STRAND“A
MODERN^_ With HOPE
SALOME” ’ HAMPTON

DOUBLE PROGRAM----w_r----
“SEVEN YEARS’ BAD LUCK”
_______With MAX LINDER
NEXT—CHAPLIN in “The Kid’*
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PASSING SHOW
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